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PRESENT COUNTY EXTENXION STAFF FOR 1947 
J.D.Sweeney,Negro Agricultural Agent 
The negro agricultural agent cooperates with the white agents in their work and the labor shortage.These agents are listed as folows: 
Mr.C.B.Cannon.,County Agricultural Agent 
Mr.J.B. illiams,Assistant Agricultural Agent 
Mr.~.M.Fleming,Labor Assistant 
Miss. Susan Hal,Home Demonstration Agent 
Miss.Adeline Vaughn.,Assistant Home Demonstration A.gent. 
The negro agricultural agent cooperates with the agricultural me.T'ketb1g administration and the soil con­servation service. The folowing listed personnels are assigned to this county: 
Mr. H . A: .. Ropp,Administrative Officer 
Mr.J.B.Oddelle,Soil Conservation Technician 
~~.W.H.Fleming,Spil Conservation Technician 
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES ND ACCOMPLISID ENTS 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
1. Days agent spent in office---------------------------74 . 2. Daya agent spent in field---------------------------194 
3. Days agent worked-----------------------------------268 4. Miles agent traveled------------------------------120000 5. Farm visits-----------------------------------------452 6. Different farm visits-------------------------------286 7. Office cals at agents' office--------------------384 8. Telephone ciuls-------------------------------------16 9. Meetings held or atended---------------------------i68 l00Atendance at these meeti~gs-----------------------~682 11.Number of communities in which extension work was conducted----------------------------------------10 12.Number of farmers conducting demonstrations----------81 
PROJECT ACTIVITI SAND RESULTS 
Agricultural Econimie·a. 
Tow ontlook meetings were held with 117 farmers atending. Three planning demonstrations were conducted. Eleven agreements were worked out with landlords and tenants. 
Agricultural Engineering 
A total of 247 acres of farm land were terraced with the cooperation of the soil conservation service. Three brooder houses~two out-door brooders and three kitchen cabinets were con­structed at a total cost of $362.30. Five homes were screened; two five heated hot beds constructed and farmers and 4-H clubsters were furnished 78 farm building plans. 
Agronomy 
Seven farmers pnoduced 3476 pounds of lint coton in coton production demonstrations at a cost of $233.10 with a profit of :rp814. 66. From six corn production demonstrations, 1146 bushels of corn were produeed tan average cost of $16.7h per a~ro. Seven hundred and sixty two bushels of barley were produced fro!"l 20 acres of barley in three demonstrations. A1n average of 30~1 bushels of oats were produced in five demonstrations. An aver-age of 31.6 bushels of wheat were produced from a total of 91 acres ift wheat production demonstrations. Eleven head of catle we were grazed 480 days from 16 acres of annual graz,ing, and 14 cows were graz,edl80 dyas each on permanent pastures. A totil of 293 bushels of sweet potatoes w,ere produced from 2.8 acees of enrly potatroes. 
Animal. Husbandry 
Two pure brad boars and seven gilts were placed with farm~ ers during 1947 at total cost of$185.00~ A profit of $300.00 was realiz·ed from two swine mans.gement demons te.a tions . F'l!.ve hogs gained an average daily gain of 1.3 pounds in five hog feeding demonstratiJns. Two pure bred beef-heifers were placed at a total cost of $258.00. 
Dairying 
Two pure bred buls and eleven grade heifers and cows were plac­ed with farmers and 4-H clubsters at a total cast of $798~00~ From nine cows of five milk productions: demonstrations, 1654 galows of additional milk were produced. 
. 
3i 
Entomoln:ry And Plo.nt Pathology 
Wive farmers conducted coton seed and seed sweet potatoe treatment demonstrations,six conducted seed wheat, and three conducted seed oats treatment demonstratioa~. From five fielas of coton us1n~ thcl-1-1 nopoing and dusting poisoning method as a means of cont~oling bolJ ~1?ev1ls, dama~e, an average percent weevil infestati)n after nine checks of 5.1 was found against 37.7 percent oft the five fields using no poison. 
Forestry 
Two thousand pine saplines were set on James Poolesf farm as a result of a reforestration demonstrationi Four-H fire fight­ing ~earns assisted in saving a total of 3G5 acres of fafl!D. tim­ble. 
Four-H Club Work 
A  A total of 200 4-H clubsters;both boys and girls conpleted 112 demonstrations. Of the 112 demonstratinns,17 were corn,6 coton,2 beef calf,3 dairy ca}f,22 garden,7 lM.g fating,? pig bree.Eling,22 sweet potatoes and 26 poultry demonstrationn, at a total cost of 13016.06 and a total porfit of $3928.15. 
m Horticultural 
From 22 4-H gardern demonstrations,673 bushels of vegeta­
bles were produced at a total cost of $407.15 and a total PDDfit of $S83.RO. From 22 sweet pot~toe production de~onstrations,820 bu&hels of potatoes were produced. Seventeen farmers and 4-H cJ.ubsters atended a prunl:g.g demonstration and 590 fruit trees were pr1Lnn0d as a result of this demonstration. 
tiarketi g 
Two sweet potato grading dem:mstrati'.)nS were d:onducted with 21 farmer and clubsters atedding. Two purebred boars,seven gilts, two purebred buls eleven grade heifers and cows and 2500 baby chicks,230 bushels of planting seeds and 60,000 potato plants were bought ~or farmers during 1947, at a total cost of ~2122. 50 
A total of 2 hogs,8 head of catle,2100 pounds of poultry and 411 buslel'3 of sweet potat-oes were marketed for farmers durj_ng 1947. 
Poultry 
O One thousand nine hundred and sixty two chicks ·were raised from a total of 2500 chicks purchased. 
Visuai Instruction 
Educatimnal motion pictures were shown to 384 farmers and 4-H clubsters during 9 meetings.Charts were shown to 684 farmers 
and clubsters during 24 meet_ngs. 
' 
r 
Publicity 
A total of 232 individunl leters were writen to farmers and 4-H club~ters,2 farm tours conducted,9 result stories told in 24 meetingaand 681 buletins distributed during 1947. 
.. 
( 
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I County,comrnunity and Neighbor ood Organization of Volunteer Farm ans ~ome Leaders. 
fil. County Agricultural Commitee 
Members of the Laurens County Agricultural Plan­ning Board were chosen by their ~~rming And leader­ship ability both religiously and socialy. In organi­zing~ community, a community meeting is caled.Al persons present are alowed a few minutes to discuss the needs of the community; which is writen down and later read back to the audience.Persons in a community know each other beter than any out-sider; so,the agent ask the audience to select a group of persons to aid in surveying ~he community as to what farmers have and need. With the reports of these se.lected persons, selected by the people the agent and the people choose or, select the community leaders without any partiali­ty being shown! he people with the cooperation of the agent seleut the leaders 11 Church rod school leaders are considered; usualy they make good leaders. The folow­ing is a list of the agr1cnlturn.l planning board of. Laurens County: 
Members and Address~~ of The Agricultural Planning Board Of The County Of Launens: Names· ,Adll:eesses • •'{ .Shaw o •••••••••••••••••• o. Rte .1 Owens 
W.M.Madden•••••••••••••••••o~Rte.l Owens W. c. Cunningham ••••••••••••••• Rte ."iaterloo J~W.Poole ••••••••••••••••• o•• Rte.3Laurens E.A~Garret •••••••••••••••••• Rte.3 Laurens 
H.P.Miler •••• o•••••••••••••O Rte.l Cross Hil Janie Nelson •••••••••••••o•• Rte.2 Fountain Inn R.C.Pits.o•••••••••••••••••• Rte. 3 Cross Hil Sam Pits ••••••••••••••••••••• Rte.2 Cross Hil 
Ben Young••••••o••••••••••••• Rte.2 Clinton James Litle ••o••••••••••••• Rte.2 Laurens 
Members Of the Executive Commitee Names Addresses 
J.1N.Poole •••••••••••.•••••••••••• Rte.3 Laurens C.O.Cleveland •••••••• o••••••••••• Rte.3 Laurens 
W.M.Madden••••••••••••••••••••••• Rte.l Owens W.C.Cunningham ••••••••••••••••• o. Rte 1 Waterloo James Eichelberger ••••••••.••••••• Rte.3 Laurens 
Carrie Carold•o•••••••••••••••••••Rte.l Laurens Janie Nelson ••••••••••••••••••••• Rte.2  Fountain Inn 
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c. The Duties and Responsi bil ties of' the Commit teas:_ 
The duties of the county gricultural plann­ing board are to assist the agent in carrying out ·an agricultural program that wil reach as many farmers of the county as possible and to each farmers' best advantage. To assist in arranging community meetings, aid in solving problems. To aid in find!lm.g worthy 4-H members and asaiat with 4-H demonstrations and act as leaders in folowing up selected demonstrations. 
The duties of the executive commitee. are to assist the county agent with special program and problems 01· the county from recornmenda.tions of' the agricultural plannigg board;whether certain recom­mendations should be carried out or, not.Th!s com­
mitted assist the agent witn any probleil v~ tne 
cuunty or •~un 1n improving the living cona1t1on of any community. 
The ~olowing is a list Of Organized Communities and Neighbor­hoods of the County and number of' Leaders of each. 
Mount Zion •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3 !Va.terloo ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. o •••••••••••• 3 Buzza:rd Roost ••••••••••••••••••••• o••••••••••l 
Laurel Hil•••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••oo•2 Cross Hil•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••2 Pi4dmon t .•..•••.••...•.••.•..•..... 2 
Princeton .•••.••.••.•.•...•.••.•••...•.••• 1 
Rocky Ridge••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l Prospect .••.•••••••••••••••..•••• , ••.••••••• 1 
Center Ra'bu.rl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Rocky Moul).t•••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••1 Clinton •..••••••••.•.•• , .•. , •..••.....• ]. 
Antioch .••••••••••.•.•••••. , .••.•••••.• o • .1 
New Liberty •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 Dunc am Creek •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Rocky Sp-ring •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o ••• 2 Bethel Hal •••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
The Different Programs or CamEaigns handled through Voluntari Le!ders During "i947 
Voluntary leaders aid the agent or,handle the fa.rmslabor program,4QH club work and !ire control program. decuss1on folows on the next page. 
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Fa1rm L$bOr Program The local voluntary leaders provide the agent with information of available labor and labor shortrege information of each communty.Fa.rmers having slack periods of leisure are encourage to asist other farmers with labor shortage. Al 4-H clubsters wonting work are kept busy with the aid of local le~ders. With farm leader serving as supervisers,eight car­loads of peachers were gethared during slack periods of 1947 in Laurens County. 
Four-H Club Program 
Al 4-H clubs and club demnostrations are handled by lecal leaders. These leaders conduct demonstrations and folow-up projects. A total of 112 4-H demontrations were completed during li47 as & result of cooperation Brom these leaders. Leaders are trained by the agent and the leaders pass on tb. clubsters or, other far~ers information or, the result of their training. 
Fire Control Program · There are 10 4-H fire fighting teams or, fire fight-ing team in every club. Local leaders are held responsible for fire fighting tools and ast as supervisers in fighting and con­troling fires. A Total of 305 acres of fa:tmi timble were saved by the cooperation of these teams. These team are trained by the county ,orest ranger. Lo~al voluntary.leaders assist the agent with al agricuI­
tural programs. 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Work in agricultural economics consist of outlook meet­ings,farm planning demonstrations and land lord tanant agree­ments. 
Outlook meetings: Two outlook meetings were held in ifruckets I Hal, Jianua:~yrl 7 and March,.,""~ J.9, 1~47, at which time outlook information was given farmer from out look monthly publications and state agricultuaal economist publications, to 23 farmer. From two county outlook meetings four communi-ty outlook meetings were·held,January 29 and Mairch 11,19 md 
27 at Mount Zion,Center Rabun,Bethel Hal and vaterloo Commu­nities,respectively with a total of 117 farmers and 4-H clubster atending. These farmers were given the same type of informa­tion given in the county outlook meetings. The outlook information given these farmers caused eight farmers to cul their laying hen and three to increase sweet potato acreage. 
-lH~Parm Planning Demonstrations The farm agent worked out farm planning a.ccounts with three Laurens County farmers who ~re indebted to the Farm Home Loan Association. These farmers had solely previously depended on coton for their income; with this,farmers and agent worked out farms plans where by their income may be supplimented with poultry,sweet potatoes and livestock.These plans wese ~et up on a three year basis and wil be continued; until farmers are able to carry on & wel balance farming plan. list of these f 9-rmers :"ol:o,v": 
List Of Farm Plainning Demonstrations N9Jlle -~-~A~d_dre~s Acres in farm 
Cleveland Cunningham Ulis Byrd E.V.Latimer 
Rte.l Laurens I ti 
Rte.3 Laurens 
Landlord Temaint .Agreement 
168 97 
]87 
Eleven landlord tenant agreements were worked out. These agreements were made with white land owners and whare croppers. who farmed for half by funishing al human labor and paying for half of the fertilizer used. In these agreements farmers were encouraged to produced more meat,poultry,vegetable and milk for home use and feed for livestock and to suppliment their income of coton with poultry and sweet potatoes. 
Landlord Agreements with Tenant Continued 
Farmers without cows or hogs weee funnished same by the landlords;whtch was to be paid for from the farm production of three years. Seven farmers were able to pay for their live­stock with income from peack picking and the others paid some. list of these agreements folows. 
Lis·t of Landlord Tenant .Agreement Animals Purchased Name Cows or Pigs or Cost of Amount paid heifer Shoats .Animal 
Ja:mes Litle 0 2 $20.00 $20.00 W.M.,Shel 1 Q 85.00 85.00 .ilie Shaiw 1 0 25.00 25.00 Frank Thompson 1 1 105.00 50.00 J.H.Smith 0 2 20.00 20.00 S,B.Smith 2  0 135 •. 00 135.00 J.D.Wright ]_ 3S 120.00 65.00 Henry Yv.right 1 1 85,.00 85.00 Janie Wright 0  2 20.00 20.00 Sam Cunningham 3 0 215.00 125.00 Fred Miler 1 1 85.00 65.00 
Total 11 13 $723.00 $695.00 
There WJa.S lost in the a:nimal due to disease;- one fat-hog wa:.s butched a:fter breaking a leg;which was cured out in the locml locker plant. These farmers canned a totl of 1372 quarts of fruits and 973 quarts of vegetables . 
_ _ Ao-y:i cl' 1 . .,_,rr• __ :. .., r -·---------------------
Agricultura~ engineering work for 1947 included soil conservation,construction of f~rm fuildings,screening of farm homes~improving farm kitchens con~truction of fire heated hot-beds. · 
Soil conservation 
Soil conservation work in Laurens County consisted of terrac­ing amd winter cover crops; which wes done in coopeation with the soil conservation service of this county. 
Terr~cing: Terracing during 1947;.247 a~res of farm land was terraced by a power terracing and grading out-fit, which was purchased by the county 1946.,. . Tw:o farmers with tractors and tiler-plows terrac·ed 317 acre~ of farm land from lines run by the soil conserva­
tion techinicia:ns and have maintained or, rebuilt terraces. on 23 ~rms which have a total land acreage of 1305 acres. A summairy of farms terrrrced folows; 
·List of farms terraced Name 
Ford Miler Ben Cunningham .A.R. Clardy J . W.Poole 
0 . A. Poch le c.O.Cleve].a:.nd W.L.Eichel.berger 
Jamea Eiche1berger Cleve Cunningham 
Total. 
Address 
Rte. 3 Laurens, 
I f. 
u tr 
If " I r, 
IT 'I 
Rte. lLaurens Rte.lLaurens m I 
creage 
76 120 50 48 56 
50 57 
50 71 
584 
Construction of Farm Buildings: FaJ:rm buildings cons.truction consit,ted of brooder houses, sanitary ]avotory and out door brooders. A summary of these buildings lolows. 
Summary of brooder houses constructed 
N1m1e Address Ma:tert.a]. Si~e, Oost in fee 
F.cidie Eichelberger Laurens Frame ].21x20 I $120 . 00 DSlI'lington Miler Laurens Frame 101x· 16' 85.00 
Olie M . Poole Laurens Frame 10 X l6 92.00 
( 
f;.: 
Construction of Farm Buildings Continued 
Summary Of Out door Brooders 
;:I; 
Names Address :Material C.a:.pa10ity Cost 
Ma:rian Fl.emings Laurens Frame 100 $14.75 Victor Ownings Gray Court Prame 100 15.20 
Screening of F~rm Homes~ ork in screening consisted of construction of screen doors and windows.Five homes were screened during the spring screening program.Due to a shortage of material other pi.annad demonstnation~ were not carried out. summary of these demonstrations folows. 
Summary of Romes Screened 
Name A'ddress N . windows No.Doors Cost 
F.B.Miler Laurens 9 3 $14.00 Sarh Poole Lrurens 5 2. !DJ.00 D . A. Miler Cross Hil I2 3 ]!7 .85 E.V . Miler ·Cross Hil 7 0. 10 . 00 Pa:ul Sulivan Gray Court Jl.2: 2 15.00 
Total 45 12 $65.85 
F!tl'm Kitchen Imprt'ovement 
.~rk in improving kitchens consisted of construction of ~abinets.These c~binets were mame in such a wuy as to make them rat proof and were not atached to the wels. a sunnnary of cmbinets bui1t folows. 
Summary of Cabin~ts constructed 
Name Add:ees s SiZ;e Cm.ft. C.ost 
,.P.,Avery G ray Court ~ X 3x4 30 fl .85 et Miler Cross Hil 2jx3x6 45 1.50 W.S.Monroe Gray Court 2~3.x8 60 16.00 
Fire Heated Hot-Beds Extension work with fire-heated hot bed consisted of the con­struction of two beds maHie of' logs (oak) and s·teel dru.mbs. , summa.ry of construction of these hot beds fom~ows. 
Summary of hot Beds Constructed, name Address 
W.M.Ratl.iff R.,M.Sulivan Loo:.1r,ens Ls.urens 
Siz:,e 
10 Ft.x20ft. 12rt.x 3ort. 
Summary of Furnished Building Plans 
rians Building The Pontable Brooder House Out Door Brooder Sweet potato Ro.ring House Hog Self Feeders Smove House Poultry House Poul try 1',eeders 
Total 
No. 
9 
22 
] 
14 
35 
2z 27 
8 
Cost 
$6000 
9 . 50 
AGRON01·1Y 
ork in ~gronomy for 1947 consisted of eductational work and demonstrations in coton,corn,smal grain,legumes for hay~winter legumes~annual grazing crops~pBrmanent pastures sorghum for seed and sweet potato demonstrations . 
Coton: Work if.ith coton durj~g 1947 consisted of seven coton production demonstr~tions. summary of these demonstrations folows: Summary of Coton production demonstratjons 
Name Lint per 'Jo::t pet> Profit Variety 
1-'Jrcre ~ .ere. per a.er. Eichelberger 490 $37 . 25 $113 . 65 c.100 ~ames Eichelberger 380 29 . 85 87. 95 c.100 F.Miler 52'7 43 . 00 128.39 C . ]DO Ben Cunningham 517 35 . 50 124 . 77 c.100 J.H.Kennedy 454 37.00 108.,28 C.,lOO E,.Le.timer 528 39 . 00 127.,22 c.100 Fred Kennady 580 41.50 141 20 c . 100 
3476 $233 . 10 $8314.64 
-() \ 1)-, 0 Corn Production Demonstrations 
Increase corn production per acre was stressed tn the corn demonstrations . Two corn meetings were held during Mairch of 1947 with 38 farmers atending . During these meetings p~ac§ices were planned and seed corn issued~ A summary of corn demonstrgtions folows. 
Suro.mary of Corn Demonstrations Name Acres Produc-tion pera~r. Cost Variety Profit 
J . H.Kennedy 6 38 $14.00 T.10 $56.,00 Uis Byrd 4 46 18.00 T.10 97.00 O.L.Poole 4 61 20.00 T.10 134. 50 J . B.Sulivan 2 35 15.00 T.10 72.50 E.A.Garret 4 50 1.8. 75 T. 10 106.25 Shely Garret 4 35 16.00 T.10 71.50 
Total 24 2l.5 $l0l 75 $532.25 
S:m&l Grain 
A smal grain tour was conducted j_n Mount Zion Community May 19 with 27 _farmers and cluhst r ~tending. B a:rley,oats and wheat demonstrations were seen during the dcmonstra.tional tour. 
11if . Barley Production Three barley production demonstrations were conducted during 1947,A summary of barley demonstrations folows, 
Summary of Barley Demonstrations Name Vairiety Acreage Yield Cost Profit 
J.F . Miler S.R.Cunningma:m W.J.Poole 
Tpteil 
lVIarets1 
fl 
I 
4 
6 10 , 
er ac. 40. so ~pl8~60 37. '3 16 .oo 38.0 . 15.75 
116.1 50.~5 
25.00 27,too 30 . 00 
$83.00 
Oats Production; Six oats production demonstrations were comple:t~.d duri:l).g 1947 . A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
\ ' 
Summary Of Oe:t s Demonstrations Name Variety Yield C0S1t Profit er Ac. 
C . P.Framks Fulgrain 25 15.,00 12.00 S.Goode ti 32 1.7 ,oo. 15.00 L.B.Fowler " 30 9.00 21.00 J.R.Bates I 28 •• 9.50 20.50 Henry Simpson , #6 1.1.00 25.00 
· ]61 . 50 $~l.50 
Wheat Pl)oduction: Of the twenty two wheat production demonstrm tions started ~eventeen completed. A summary of these demonstra­tions folows . 
Summary of Wheat Production Demonstrations 
Na.ma Vairiety c-.Ilea:ge Yield Cost pr Prolf'i t Per AcTe 
Ford Miler Red H nt 8 38 ~ 14± . 00 ~496 . oo B . Cunningharrn , Redhart 6 20 16.00 209.00 J . H.Kennedy I 4 2D 17.50 1.76 .50 A Roberson I 10 16 l4'Z~5 1.72. 50 J . W . Poole I 6 18 15 . 50 I.23; . 00 James.Eichelberger I 6 31 14.75 283.00 ~ilie Eichelberger I, 4 30 16.00 186.00 J.Pilgrim Redhart 4 20 J(3,i50 94000 D.Miler I 4 18 16000 ?,7~00 A.0.,.;oole I 4 20 1.s.00 94.,00 L . C . ~unningh~m I 13 23 15.00 fa7 .oo M . Saxon I 6 15 15 . 50 48 . 00 W.M.Madden I 8 20 14.00 1.08.00 
'J.W •. Sha.w I 10 17 12.00 220.00 c.R.Coker ti 5 28 13.00 75.00 
~]. -Z36 ';M~p2 5 $2393 . 05 
I 
~( 
Al]. of the wheat demonstrators used fertiliz.er under the ~heat but were not able to g~t the desmreable amount of nitro­~en, to use as top dressing. 
Legume for Hay For legume bay farmers relie intirely on lespedeZ:.81. Four hay making demonstr&tions were completed in 1947. k summary of these demonstrations folowsa 
Summary Of Lespade~a Demonstrations Name Variety Yield Cost of Cost VaiJLue (Tonsl Product. P.Ton 
E.W.Shaw Kobe 7 22.00 3.14 210.00 W.M.Ma.ddll!l I 8.3 26.00 3.06 &20000 C.R.Coker fl 6.,5 19.00 3.00 240.00 
rrotal 2.l.,8 $67.00 $9.20 !j)11o.o¢ 
The Hay prodeuction of leapedez.a folowed vb.eat~ 
Winter Legume For.winter legume Austian Winter Peas were used in two demonstrJthns which was fiolowed by coton.A summary of coton production af!ter~win;her peas folows: 
Summary of Coton Jroduction .After Austian Winter Pea_s Name 
Jfama Miler Ben Cummingham J.H.Kennedy 
Ae:res 
10 · 
8 
6 
Annual Grazmng Crops 
Lb.of lint per~. 
kf ter Legumes 528 
5).7 ' 
454 
Lbs of lint per A. wibh out legume 474 
385 340 
Four amnua.l graz,ing demona.tra tions Wiere completed using 
white dutch clover seeded in Bermuda grrss sods. A summary of these demonstr&tions folows. 
Summary of Annual Graz.ing demonstrations Name Acreage No.Animal Total cimzy"s Total Gra:.zed g1u11:zed CoBJt ~F_o_r_d~M~i~l~l_e_r----~8.-----=-5----- 150 $48000 
w.M.Madden 4 ~ 150 30joo HgyWBlI'd Hood 6 3 180 40.oo Tlie·se) three farmers used an a,pplica tion or J.1me, using 3,2: and 3> tons per mere iuts.p,ectively and 300 pound of 5-10-5 
fertili~er per acre. 
Permanent Pas·ture. Two farmers of Laurens 6ounty completed perma:nent pasture demons.trations during 1947. These demonstrations are summarized a:s folows-; 
Summary of Permanent Pasture Demonstr~tions Name Ac:res Orpps used Animal No. Grtz:ed O.A.Poole 6 Itilian Rye gra.ss 6 White Dutch Clover Dalas Grass Le s:pedeZ:a 
J.F/Miler 8 Same 5 
Surgh:am For Seed 
Daya Cost Gr. 180 $84.00 
180 70.00 
Autoro Jenkins of Center Rabun Community planted 4 ~wes of mile for seed,which W!S.'S planted in rows and yielded 128 bushels of grain sorghl)m seed. 
Sweet Potato Production 
Seven farmers completed potato demonstrations for the early market (Summer Marketl A. summary of these demonstrations folows, 
Summary of Sweet potmto Name 
'Ji!llea Eichelgergar Wilie Eichelberger O.A.Poole 
E • .t.Garrett W.Gamble G.O.Cleveland E.Latimer 
• 
Acre I l I 2 
!.8 
@emonstrations Porductlon Cost in bu. 
55 50 
3n 28 30 
56 44 
$27.00 26.20 20000 J.9.60 20.00 27 .20 24.80 
Profit 
$138.00 J23.80 '70.00 
64/40 70.00 140a80 107 .so 
2.93 $163 .oo $690 .30 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Work in animal husbaindry in L urens County for 1947 consisted of educational work and demonstrations with awine 
beef andltbeeBncattle. 
Swine Extensionai work with swine for 1947 included p~acring 
pure bred $ires and gilta,hog manaigement demp•~tr~tions and hosg feeding demnnstrationso 
Purebred sires p!.Iac:ed Two purebred sires vrere placed with farmers during 1947. 
1l1he county agent a.issisted farmers in loc,ating and selection desireable animals. A summary of sm1mmls placed folows. 
Summary of 
H.C.Young O.A.Poihle Total 
Placing of Pure Bred Sires 
N.BG.&rs Breed 1 Duroc Jersey 1 Poland China 
2 
e ·, Mo. 
3~ 
Cost 
!:5.00 
30.00 
65.00 
Thes& boairs were placed in two communitfss sccording to the choi~a-of-breed by each community. Twenty two sows hav5 been sired since these boars were ph~ed. 
]f.l.acing of Purebrd Gilts. Seven pur~bred giltd have been plmced with fti'mers during 1947 from three eommunttfe~. £ summmay of these pkcings folows: 
Summary of Purebred Gilts, Placed Na:me NQ. ilts Breed e Cos J.,B. ul van 1 Poland Ch na. 2_ mo. 20.00 QaA.Csirter 1 Berkshire lpip. 15.00 James Higgins 1 I lrn,o. 15.90 Wilie Devoe 1 n lp.o. ]5.00 H.C.Higgins 1 I l2Mo. 15.00 A.R.Jenkins 1 Duroc Jersey 2 mo. 20.00 Vf.L.Suw 1 I I 2 mo. 20.00 Total 7 $120.00 
Of the seven gilts placed,four have been ~red by purebred sires. 
Swine Management Demonstrations Two swine managemtant demonstr tions were completed dur­ing 1947 with a total of 13 hogs. A summa.ry of thase demonstr­tions folowsi 
Naime 
O.A.Boole F.H.Miler 
TotSJ.1 
S'Umm.a:ry of Swine no. Animal 5 
8 
Management Total 
wei~ht 14 o 1614 
DemonstrSJ.tions Total Value Profit cost 252.00 $392.0 $l40.00 . 288. 00 448. 00 
The hogs in the ma~ement demonstr~tions were fed corn and oats with fish meal. 
Hog Feeding Demmnstrations 
Five hog feeding demonstrations were condacted during 1947 in Lmurens County. A summary of theae demonstrations may be found on the next page. 
Summary of Hog Fedd~ng Demonstration Name No. No. Total Average Hogs Days Gain D~ily gain 
J . B.Cunninghs.m 1 120  132 1.1 
J .Pau.I. 1 150 22.5 1.,5 Bob.Sowr 1 150 184 1.2, Fred Kilgo 1 120 144 1.3 Albert Fressley 1 120 168 1.4 
Total Total Suppi~ grain fed ment fed 
516 . 48 
630 75 
675 60 528 48 5-10 50 
Lb per lOOLb gain (grain) 390 
280 370 360 321 
Lb pi" Cost pe supple 100 Lb men t perGmin 
lOOLb ~· 37 .l~ 8~54 32.0 23. 75 33.021.21 33.,.0 17 .21 2.9 . B 15.08 
:vera:ge, 1.3 558 54 542.1 32\98 19 . 15 
The five hogs in these feading demonstrations showed an avera,ge daily gain of 
1.3 pounds and an aver~ge cost of 19l5 
2,J) 
Beef CS!tle 
Work with beef catle for Laurens County consisted of Placing t of two purebred heifers. 81. summary of these pacings folwws. 
Summary of Purebred heifers Placed Na:me No. Breed Age Cost Animal A-.R.Jendins 1 Herford 4 Mo., $125.00 Frank Devoe 1 I 4 Mo. 133,.00 •rotal 2 $2,58.00 
DA:IRYING 
Extension work in dairying for Laurens County during 1947 included Ele.ucational aork and demonstrations im p,lt!cing of purebred sires,home milk productor> di:,mnstratlons,pla.cing of 
grade heifers and cows permanent pastures demonstrations and annual grazing crops. 
Placing of pure bred Sires 
Two purebred dairy buls were placed in mount Zion and center Rabun eommunitjes. as a means of incre$Eing milk production by im provfuro.g·;the blood lines •. summary of sires placed falows. 
Summary of Sires Placed. Name No. Breed e Cost w . M.Ratliff 1 Jersey 3 Mo. 35.00 
.AQO . Poole 1 Guernsey 3 mo • 40.00 
Total 2 $15.00 
From these buls we wil establish breeding demonstrations. 
Home Milk Production 
r To increase the home mile supple five milk production demonstrations were esta~lishes and completed in Laurens County during 19A7. A summary of' these dernnnstrations foilrilcows; 
Summary of Home Mila Production De~onstrations Name No.Cows Prior No. Average Cost Profit dia:ly d'3.yS D.incr. ('rotal) rod. E.,Latimer 2, 3 gal. 2 gal. ,r21.00 99.00 Tom Latimer 1 1 I 1 10.00 50.00 Lilie Shawr 2 2½ I ].1. 27.00 81000 Floyd Todd 2 3 2f 26.00 94.00 7 J.E.Shel 2 4 1- 22,00 66.00 
1rotal 132 ~ 106.00 'I a 8.00 
These farmers in these demonstrations have an 8)Ver~e of six persons in family. 
Placing of Grade Heifers and Cows E]even grade heifers end cows were place with eight farmers of tbrl"o cornmunities,whichb was reported under agricultural econo~·cs;land lard tenant agreement. 
Permanent Paature 
Extension 1q0rk with permanent pastur~ consisted of education af work and two demonstrations which ~as r ~ortcn undar agronomy secto~ of this report. 
Annual Gra~ins Crops Work with annual grazing crops •onsisted of three grazing de monstrations which w~s also reported under agronomy section of this report. 
ENTOMOLO~Y AND PLANT PATHOLOmY 
stension work in entomology and plant tathology for Laurens County during 1947 consisted of work with crop disease,and and animal and crop insects. 
Crop Disease Work with DP~ disease consisted of demonstrat!ons of cot­
ton seed treatment,aeed sweet pot~to treatment,treatment of S'Dlal grain add orchard insects. 
Coton Seed treatment Four coton seed treatment demnnstrations were conducted during 1947 using ceresan. A. summary of these demnnstrSJtions folows: 
Summary of Coton Seed Treatment Demonstratioas 
Nrune 
W.,A.Hood F.Miler 
0 A. Poole Fred Shaw Wil .Shel 
No.Plant Per lOOf§. at chopping Treated-Untr . Land Land 
460 400 
582, 500 474  411 
438 387 514 476 
Sweet potato Treatment 
No.plants Yield per per ioort. ~cre(lint) at harvest Treated Untreate Treated Untreated Land Land Land Land 2:54 160 181 111 160 387 175  116 
216 174 
510 
384 
~7 428 446 
380 
256 
185 300 
284 
Pive sweet potato tra~tment demonstrations were conducted during 1947 with good result;using seresan bel A summary of demonstrations folmows: Summary of Sweet potato Name 
R. V.Ratliff Cola Cleveland · James Poole 
J.A.Eichelberger O.A.Poole 
No. Bu. 
10 
3 
5 
7 
5 
treatment No.Plant per bu. 
3064 
2456 3956 
3575 
3440 
10451 
Demons tra ti one Ty{;le of hot bed Fire-heated Manure bed M.anuee bed Manure bed 
I fl 
The importance of proper potato spacin.r:; in the t>eds was stressed. 
Smal Grain Treatment Six farmers of Lauraaa County cpmpleted smal grain seed treatmentu using seresan. A summary of these demonstrations folows on the next page. 
l 
Name 
Summary of Wheat Treatment Per ceht of Deom.astrations Percent of root 
B.Cunningham E.Latimer 
W. L. Sha.'9' W.M/M.adden F.Foggie H.G.Hood m 
Summary Name 
E.Latimer 
\V. M. Madden C.R . Coker 
Stinking smut in Treated Untrsated Fields Field 7 19 5 17 3 18 4 19 
7 20 
3 13 
of Oats Tre.atment Percent Of Cbvered smut in Tre,ated Untreated Fi.eld Fie.Id 
4 7 
2 8 
5 18 
rot in: Treated Field 3 
4 
5 
4 
2 ·l 
Percent in:. Treated Field 
2 
1 
3 
of 
Untreated field 12 16 15 23 
6 
9 
Blight 
U:q. t,r eat ed .. ~ Field 9, 
3. 
13 · 
Treatment of Barley Seed: Ford Miler treated 10 bushels of barley seed and planted five acres of land with these seeds.The percent of black loose smut was only 2percent. From these five acres of barley 213 bushels of barley were harvested. 
Crop Insects. The agent gave publicity to bol weevil con­trol by the use of the 1-1-1-mopping p:mison method,folowed by a dusting application of poison for large coton using cal­cium arsenate. Difderent new poisons were used. summary of poisons used folows: 
Summary of 1-1-1 poison Using ed Add Five untreated fields. Dates Percent of Infestation Treated Untr~~ted fields fiela.s 
May 28 0 0 June 4 2.6 5.2 June JiJL 6.2 10.0 June 18 3 . 8 23.6 Jluy 2, 4.6 31.2. July 9 6.0 37.8 July 16 9.4 5I . l 
l,ly 30 8.6 63.0 A.vera:.ge --5.1 37.7 
the acerage of Five Treat 
verage no~of live bol WJeevils: Tre,ated Untreated 
Fields fields 150 150 300 600 150 750 150 1050 300 1350 150 1350 450 1650 4 0 1950 262 1106 
Dust was used on large coton,usi:l).g two applications •. 
Three farmers used the Mathews' poison;using sprayers. A summary of Mathews' poison folows: Summary Dates June 11 June 18 June 25 July 2 
J1itlY 16 July 23 July 30 Average 
of Mathe-ws' Poison Percent of infestation 
24.9 
13.1 9.0 7.1 
13.4 8.3 
6.0 
11.68 
Live weevils 
750 300 300 
150 
600 750 
600 
478.,5 
per acre 
Due to the expense of material, farmers were not able to carry these demnnstrations further~ Three applicmtions wera washed off by rain. 
Peach Insects 
For peach insects farmers were urged to use paradicfulo­roben~ine to control the peach tree borers, in home orchards. They were given al available ini'ormation.x on the control of brown rot,scabs and curculio,but no spraying schedule was com­pleted., Publicity and buletins were giver on vegetable garden insects but no special garden insect control demonstrations were conducted. 
Animal Insects 
Extension work with animal insects consisted of educational work and publicity to warble control,poultry and hog lice contEol. 
A demonstration on warble control was given at the home of Ha.z,e burton of Cross Hil 6ommuni ty with 13 farmers and 4-H clubstersi atending. For warble control,rotenone was used. For hog liee control, farmers were urged to us,e crank-case oil during warm weather. No demonstrations were conducted. 
FORESTRY 
Extensi on work in forestry for 1947 included demnns,trstions and publicity to reforestration and fire prevention and control. 
Reforestrrution Demonstration A reforestration demonstration was condected on James Pooles' farm during 1947;, puting out two thou_semds pine saplings. A severe drought folowes the seting of these trees and only 1680 of the trees lived.Fire-breaks were oonstracted aroung the sap­lings and in maintained. Fire Prevention and Control Work on the prevention and control of forestry fires consist­
ed of training of 4-H club fire fighting teams in ten 4-H clubs. These clubsters were given fire fighting training by the county forest ranger and fire prevention lextures. A summary of resuits or fire fighting teams folows. · I 
Summary of Forest Fire Controled W~th Assistance From Four-H Club Fire fighting Teams •. Dai.te of Fires Acres Acres No Clubsters 
March 12 
.A.pril 3 April 17 Attil 19 April 25 
May 14 May 23 
Total 
Burnt Saved Assisting 
8 90 5 3 26 4 5 95 3 2 25 2 5 40 3 
5 25 6 
2 10 2 
30 305 24 
Name of 4-H T&am 
Bethel Hal Center Rabun Behtel Hal Prir10eton Prince.ton Mount Zion Mount Zion 
With the cooperation of the county ranger,~ bigger pDogram has been worked out fo~ql948. 
FOUR-H CLUB WORK 
Boys and girls 4-H club work was conducted in ten communitjes during 1947 with an enrolment of 106 boys and Se girls.Each 4-J:i club has a loca1 leader who assists clubsters with demonstrations and hold monthly meetings. A summary of 4-R enrolment and com­pletions folows, 
Summar of 4-H Enrolment and Com letions Na:me of Clu 
Center Rabun Bethel Hal :Mount Zion Bairksdale Bethel Goggans Princeton Rockey Spring Rocky Mount Laurel Hil 
Total 
Summary of Demonstrations 
Corn Coton Beef Calf Dairy Cailf Garden Pig,Fating Pig,Breeding Potatoes, Sweet Poultry 
Nq. member No. completed enroled Demonstrations 
20 23 
25 
6 
9 
22 
2.Jl. 23 
11 36 
200 
12 16 17 
2> 
4 
9 
10 12 
6 
24 
112, 
Demons tr a.ti ons Completed ( torn) Nwilber Va1ue of Co~t of Com leted Product Produc . 
1.7 1394. 50 $,328Q65i 
6 607.96 258.81 2 142.50 82. 50 3 161.00 48.00 
22 990.75 407.15 7 380.00 266.00 
7 320.00 215.65 22 1356.00 375.05 26 1692.50 1034.25 
~ 6944.21 3016.06 
Percent mem­bers complet­in. 60 69 68 33 44 41 
45.7 
52 
55 
66 
56% Completed 
Profit 
1003 . 3 4-49.15 60.00 113.00 
583.60 
114 . 00 105.35 
979. 95 
688.25 $3928.15 
Shown here is a total profit of $3~28.15 from boys and girls 4-H club demonstrations. 
I 
Surnma:ry of Corn Demonstrations-1947 Name No.Acres Yield Total Total Profit Buahels Value Cost W . Shel ]. 30 $72. 00 14 . 70 $57 . 30 F . H . Suliva:n 1 15 37 .50 12.00 25 . 00 James Coker 1 20 50.00 16. 4,5 35 . 55 M . 1 fi liams 1 15 3.,7. 50 12.00 25.00 
/ B.L.Latimer 1 25 62.50 12000 50.00 JohnCunnungha.m 1 40 100 . 00 18.50 82.50 Sam E.Dendy 1 20 ·150~100 12.00 38 . 00 
M.C . Hil 1 35 87.,50 20.00 67.50 Robert Chaipel 1 40 100.00 19.00 81.00 J.E.Da!vis 1 25 52.60 14.00 38 . 50 D. 'dili9.r11S + 30 75.00 18.00 57 .bo J. T . ·Na:ts 1 55 137.50 44.00 93.60 O.C.Byrd 1 15 38.50 13.00 24.50 CSTles Foggie 1 60 150.00 35.00 115.,00 J.Calwise 1 30 $6,00 18.00 57.00 Otis Cunningham 1 65 162.00 35.00 126.50 Robert Makins 1 15 37.50 I.5.00 22.50 Total 22 535 $1394.50 !/P328. 65~p1003. 35 
Summary of Coton Demons-tra:tions Name No.Acres Pound.is Total Totail Profit lint Value Cost Getis Fuler 1 244 $75.62 $30. 20 $45.42 Wiliam Gamble 1 118 37.71 34.00 3.71 Ha:.orld Carter 5 875 270. 25 79.46 190.79 J.L.BroW11. 1 210 72. 48 35. 90 36.1.0 Taylor Cunningmwm 1 310 96.10 41.50 54.60 .. L . R.Stephen 1 180 55.80 37.75 19.05 = 1967 $258 •. 81 $449.15 Total 10 $666.16 
Summar;t: of Garden Club Name No .Acre Yield Total  Total Profit Bu. Value Cost 
H.M.Truit l. 20 $60.,00 $18.00 !1)42.00 ;,a, Rumet~ Fuler • 20 14 36.00 12.00 24.00 
C •. -:rj lJ .20 16 34.00 10.00 24.00 
Pearly Shaw • 20 38 . J 60.00 20.00 40.00 J . 'fl.Shaw 'I 5 95.00 35.00 60 . 00 4 Nelie V.Brown • lO'il 25 35.00 10.00 25.00 Dorthy Herbert • 1e 25 35.,00 10.00 25.00 James Mcdamie-1 .10 30 45.00 18.00 27.00 N.L.Lyons .20 20 35.00 12.00 23.00 Mary E.Hil • 10 14 • 30.00 10,00 20.00 Thomas Mims • 20 60 73.00 25.00 48.00 G . W.,Anderson !. 48 60.00 20.00 40.00 4 Gladys Johnson .10 14 24.00 10.00 14.00 Loris Rapley • 20 35 50.00 30.00 20 .oo C.Valentime .!. 67 123.75 ~95 93.80 4 Bobby Johnson .10 8 12.00 15.75 00.00 
L.M,tGoode .!. 45 70.00 20.00 50.00 4 
Continued on the next page 
t 
RECORD OF GARDEN CLUB CONTINUED Name No. Acre Yield 
Margie Young EJlma Carter 
Ms:rgaree Todd Shely R.Garret 
Total 
!. 4 • 20 
.10 
.10 
Four*-H Beef Club 
Bu. 10 35 
18 
21 
673 
Total Value ss.oo 65.00 
30.00 35.00 
$990. 75 
Total Profit Cost ~25.75 $24.25 23.SD &(l.ao 
18.00 12.00 14.00 21.00 
$407.15 ~583.60 
/ork with beef profects consisted of demonstr~tional work with two grade beef calves. These ~alves were brought about by breeding two grade dairy cows with a pure-bred beef bul. Record of these demnostrations foilowsi 
Record of Beef Calf Club Name No.Slilimal Days Gain Total 'l'otal Profit fed vt. Value Cost Bobby Sha:.w 1 270 450 67 .50 $35.50 jib.co M.Cunningham 1 ,270 500 75.00 45.00 30.00 Total 2 540 950 142.50 82.50 60.00 
Four-H Dairy Calf Work . Work with diry calvem:sfor 1947 consisted of placing of three grade dairy calves (heifers} with 4-H clubsters, to be grown into milk cows,for family milk production. Report of these plac­ings was reported under dairying,of this reporto 
Record of Pig Fating Club Name NO.Animal Days Gain Total Total Profit fed in wt. Value Cost 
R.Coker 1 240 350 fw'10. 00$48. 00 $22.00 
H.Burton 1 200 200 40.00 30.00 10.00 Matie M.Lee 1 256  225 45.00 33.00 12.00 w-.L.Lee 1 240 1.50 30.00 30.00 00.00 M.Fleming 1 300 425 85.00 55.00 30.00 Clara Cunningham 1 240 350 70.00 45.00 25.00 D.Holmes 1 240 200 40.00 25.00 15.00 
1.otal 7 1716 1870 $380.00$266.00$114.00 
Al of these hogs in this report w,il be used for pome pork needs. 
Record of Potato Club Name No.Acres No.Bu. Total TotSJl Pro:ti t 
Bettie Anderson Burnice Alen Cieanc~ Hil J.L.Pressley 
Geo. Jennings; &ucil Jones M.Wiliams Bobby Putnam J.F.Poole Oleo.M.Leaik De-lance Boyd W. E . Da,vis John Davis J.L . Linsey Leola Cbris'tia. Mamie Golden Thos.,Garret Wiliam Sulivan Dorthy Hil Betie Foggie Inez: Makins 
Bu.by F.Foggia 
> ± 
~ .10 
.10 
4 offi .10 .20 
.10 i • 10 A. 1 l 4 • 20 
.20 .1. 2 :l'. 4 • 20 .10 .zo . oo 
¼ 
Recorffl of Poultry Name Eggs 
W.B.Shaw F.H.Sulivan F.L.Choice Oscar C. Shel C.Alen A.s:ilee Sulivam Rhoda Miler Georgia. Zenolia Martha Jones Thps.Gra.:.ht Loise James E.L.Eichelbe~ger Olie M.Poole Emma G.Champbel 
.1.tuth Lyon Mildred Bonepart L.P.Blakeley C.A.Hunter Carrie Anderson J.Cunningham Roberig Ducket Betie Hudgmn Ruth Young Corene Goode Junior Ma.rs Total 
Set 
48 
0 62 70 " 0 0 
0 
84: 
62, 
88 50 
0 
0 86 
0 64 
0 
240 160 143 
250 
0 
0 40 14.43 
30 20 
00 25 40 
15 
40 
25 60 18 
35 30 70 30 35 
40 117 45 
35 • 
20 35 
25 
Club 
Value Cost -------60.00 15.00 45.00 40.00 12.00 28.00 40.00 15QOO 25.00 50.00 26.00 30.00 80.00 18.00 62.00 
30.00 12.00 18.00 80.00 23.00 56.00 45.00 i7.00 28.00 180.00 37 .oo 1.43.00 35.00 9.00 26.00 70.00 23.00 47.00 
60.00 19.00 40.00 120.00 30.00 90.00 55.00 19.00 36.00 6A.OO 24.00 41.00 75.oo 23 .oo 6~.oo 225.00 55.50 169.00 85.00 25.00 60.00 65.00 20.00 45.00 35.00 18.00 17.00 
65.00 24.50 46.50 
45.00 16.00 29.00 $1355.00$373.05 $981.95 
Chicks Total bought or,Value hatched 
Total Profit Cost 
36 50 50 55 50 100 100 
50 76 45 70 
45 
200 100 74 50 45 
25 2.15 
l.48 122 
300 50 
50 120 2219 
$30.00 40.,00 
38.00 45.00 70.00 90.00 . 70.0 
40.50 55.00 30.00 66.00 35.00 160 . 00 105.00 
10.00 30.00 25.00 12.00 160.00 105.00 95.50 
225.0 30.00 
35.00 85.00 $1692.50 
$20 .oo $10 .oo 25.00 15.00 20.00 18.00 30 . 00 15.00 40.00 30.90 50.00 40.00 40.00 30.00 
30.00 10.00 35.00 20.00 20.00 ,1e.oo 30.00 36.00 20 .00 15.00 100.00 60.00 
65.00 40.00 
86.00 35.00 20. 50 9. 50 20.00 5.00 9.00 3.00 65.00 95.00 45.00 55.00 46. 75 48 . 75 uo.oo 75.00 
20 .oo 10 .oo 
18.00 17 .oo 40 .oo 45. 00 $1034 . 25$'708~~ 
County ·rrde 4-H Officers and 4-H Leader Training School 
A 4-H officer and leader training school was held in the Duckets I Building March 29, 1947 with 63 4-H clubsterc a nc;l 4-B lc:cdAT':J atending. The school for presidents was taught by Mr. Wayman Johnson,State Asist.Negro Leader;school for secretaries was taught by Miss Mimie J.Irby,County T.B.iorker and the school for leaders was tsught by Mr.R.V.Anderson,Agent of Greenvile and jr.J.W.Poole,loc~li farrmerr 
Seventy seven 4-H clubsters and leaders visited the Spartan­burg County Fair October 8., 1947. These clubs,ters and 1-eaders sawr p~oducts of other clubsters and wil strive to improve theirs. 
l 
HORTICULTURE 
Horticulture extension work in Laurens County included demonstratianal work with home garden,sweet potato0s, and home orchards . 
Home f.tarden Extension work with home garden consisted of twenty two 4-H garden demonstrations;from these demonstraions, 673 bushels of vegetable were preduced which had a total value of 990.75. The cost of production was $407 15;thus leaving a profit of,~583.60 Froro these vegetable gardens 3428 quarts of vegetable were canned. 
A summary of these demnnstrations was reported under 4-H club 1\0rk of t'l.is report .. 
Sweet potatoes 
Extension work with sreet potatoes for 1947 consisted of · fi~e-he~ted bot b3ds md rotatoc production demnostra.tions. 
Fire Heated Hot-Beds 
rwo fire heaited hot beds ·1ere constrruct d at a tot la cost of $16.50. From the thirty five bushels of sweet potatoes bedded in these beds, 122 thousands plants were drawn.These beds were summarizerl under a~ric11ltnral en~in_P,ring of this annual report. 
Sweep Potato Production Demonstr tions 
I 
Extension work in Laurens Cou.nty i."A. th sweet potatoes was consi~ted of twenty two 4-H potato production demonstrations. From these demonstrations 820 bushels of sweet po~~toes were produced;with a total value of $1355.00•the cost of production of these potatoes waa $373.05 and,J981.95 was the total profit., 
A summary of these demnostrations may be mun~ under 4-H club work of this report. 
T-:Iome 0-rchards 
Extension work with home, orchard for 1947 was composed 
of' e.emon~trutional pruning and publicity to spraying, the 1S!."t'9r bei"lg decussed under entomology and plant p:i:.thology . 
Pruning Demonstration Five hundred peach trees were pruned on Harrison Youngs' farm as a result of a 4-H pruning demonstr&ti,ri co:nc'lucted March 19,1947 ,:rth 17 fArmer ann 4-!f clubstAr ~tending. A summary ~f other prunig folows on the next page. 
( 
, 
Summary o.fl Pruning of Home Orchards Name of Farmers No.trees No. bu. v~.lue of prunned peachers fruit produced Cleve Cunningham 15 75 $J!35.00 
J. w. Poo:J_e 25 100 175.00 J.H.Kennedy 10 85 160.00 O.A . Poole 40 2,50 300.00 Harrison Young 500 1320 1320.00 Tata:l 590' 2500 2.090.00 
MARKETING 
Extension vo rk in.marketing for 1947 consisted of grading demonstrations and buying ind seling of farm products. 
Grading Demonstr~tions Two potato grading demonstrations were conducted at Wilie Eichelgerger and E.A . Garret&1 farms of Monut Zion and ,ethel Hal Communities respectively with a total of 9 and 11 farmers and 4-H clubsters ~tending.As a result of these grad­ing demnnstrations 411 bushels of sweet potatoes were marketed. 
Buying of Farm Products 
Buying of fa.rm products for 1947 consisted of livestock and poultry,seed and plants: • 
Livestouk 
Buying of livestock included two purebred boars,seven purebred 
gilts,two prue buls,eleven grade heifers and cows at a total cost of '.p93,00 .Summaries of these b)Ij:ings were summarized under a.gricult~ral economics,animal husbandry and dairying. 
Buying of Popltry 
Extension poultry buying for 1947 consistea of baby chicks. total of 2500 strong baby chicks were purch~sed from the Sears 
Roebuck and Company and placed whth twelve farmers and ~lubsters. 
A summary of these phcings folows on the next page. 
I 
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Summary of Chick Buying and Placings No1Chicks Cost Name Asilee SulivA.n Rhoda Miler. 
E.L.Eichelberger Olie M.Poole 
Mary Grant 
Sara Poole Emma Eichelber~er 
E.V.Latimer 
J.H.Kennedy Martha Finley 
Cara Carrel 
A.R.,Jenkins 
100 ---------:i~l~2~.5~0--------
100 12.50 200 25.00 100 12.50 300 37.50 700 87.50 500 62.50 
100 1a.so 
100 12.50 100 12.50 
100 1a.5o 
100 12.50 
Tatal a500 $412.50 
Thes,e chicks were groan out for home use and market.Some 
were kept as ]ayers while other were sold or used as fryers. 
Buying of Seeds Assistant was given farmers in selecting and buying of 230 bushels of plan ting seeds. summary of s0eds bought folows: 
Summary of Planting aeeds Bought 
Kind of Seeds No. bushles 
s:nd V~riety 
Corn,Tenn.10 Wheat,Reah~:bt Omts,Fulgrain Cotonseeds Coker 100 
Lespedez.a,Kobe Sweet Potatoes,Louisiana Yams 
Plants Bought 
or 9 
32 56 31.2 16.8 65.00 
230 
Cost 
$24050 
86.00 70.00 60.00 84.00 197.00 
$522.00 
Sixty thousand sweet potato plants were bought for f~rmers 
during the monshh. of April and March of' 1947. A summary of buying 
folows: 
Name Ben Cunningham 
.J.H.Kennedy Harold Kennedy Gra:.ce Thomas Janie Reed lbert Dial Thomas Mims 
Summary of Po~ato Plants Bought 
No.Plants 15000 7000 
8000 5000 15000 5000 5000 
Cost 
$48. 75 22.75 
26.00 16.25 48.75 16025 16.25 '$195.00 
t 
Marketimg of Farm Product 
Marketing of farm product has consisted of livestock, 
poultry and sweet potatoes. 
~p,keting of Livestock 
Marketing of livestock consisted of hogs and catle. 
Three hogs were marketed for F.H.Miler April 21,1947. These 
hogs weighed 950 pounds and sold flor $152.00 live-waight• 
Marketing of Catle 
Marketing of catle was composed of dairy catle sold fdr 
beef. A summary of catle sold foalowsr. 
Summary 
Name 
W.M.Ratliff 
Henry Carwise 
L.C.Roberson 
Janie Fleming 
Robert Roberson 
of Cattle Sold 
Noo Animal 
Sold 3 
2 
]_ 
1 
1 
Marketing of PouJtry 
Weight 
Pounds 
2200 
1600 
825 
600 
900 
5925 
Total value 
$264 . 00 
208.00 
117.25 
72.00 
108.00 
$767.25 
Marketing of poultry for 1947 cons~sted of fryersr A total 
of 2100 pounds of fryers were sold. A summ.13ry of this siling 
folows: 
Summary of Marketing of Fryers 
Name No.Pounds V8:'lue Cos·t Profit 
Eddie Eichelberger 350 $140.00 *80.00 $60.00 
Olie M.Poole 500 200.00 120.00 80.00 
Sara Poole 750 300000 160.00 I40.00 
E.V.Latimer 250 100.00 75.00 25.00 Betie Hud in 200 80.00 60.00 20.00 
This poultry was sold dressed coopera:bively at food stores 
of Greenvile,south Carolina. 
Sweet Potatoes Marketed 
Four hundred and eleven bushels of sweet notatoes were sold during the month. of 3eptember fQJj Laurnes County farmers. 
These potatoes were sold the Colonial Food Stores Inc. of Greenvile,s.c. A summary folwos. 
t 
t 
Summary of Sweet Potatoes Sold Amount (bushels) Name Willie Eichelberger James J.W.Poole 
I . 
E.V . Latimer He.rchld Gamble James Kennedy E.A.Garret Ben Cunningham O .. A.Poole 
POULTRY 
55 
50 
40 50 
50 30 
2.6 
50 
60 
Value 
$154.00 
140.00 
112.00 
140.00 
140006 
84.00 
140.00 
140.00 188.00 $1148.80 
Extension work with poultry fov Laurens County during 1947 consisted of 25 4-H chick brooding demonstr~tions. A summary of the re sults of these demons·trations was reported under 4-H club work of this report. One thousand nine hundred and sixty two 
(1962) chicks were raised from a total of 2526 chicks bought and hatched;which had atotal cost of ~1034.25 a total value of $1692.50 and a profit of ~658.25. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual instructi~n work for the year 1947 consisted of educational motion picrtures and charts. 
Educ4tiona] Motion Picture Educational motion pictures were shown to 384 farmers and 4-H clubsters during nine meetings.These pictures served as demonstrations in alowing farmers to see the phases of agricul­ture d&suussed,with both bad and good methods being shown. After each picture, the audiences were aoolwed to ask questions. 
Charts Charts were shown during 24 farmera and 4-E club meetlngs with 684 atending. These charts ilustrated to the, farmers sub­
jects being discussed. 
( 
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PUBLICITY 
Extension publicity for Laurens County during 1947 consisted of individua1 leters,tours,r~sult stories and buletins. 
Summary of Publicity fork 
Individual Laters ••••••••••••••••• 232 
Farm Tours••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a Result Stories•••••••••••••••••••••a• 9 Buletin Districuted ••••••.•••••••••• 681 
Farm Tours 
Two farm tours were conducted during the year;one a 
smal grain tour and a annual grazing tour of Chester County. 
Twenty three farmers atended the smal grain tour which wa:is 
conducted through the Mount Zion Community. Thirte&n farmers 
accompanied the agent to the tour of Chester milk route and 
annual grazing demonstrations. 
Result Stories 
Seven farmers and two 4-H stories were told to 384 
perfl:SnS during 14 farmers and 12 4-H club meeaengs,during the 
year. Summary of thede stories were reported earlier in this 
report. 
Buletins Distributed 
A total of 681 ~griculturrnl baletins were distributed 
to farmers and 4-H clubsters during the year. A summary of 
buletins distributed folows: 
Summary of Buletins Distributed 
'Title of Buletins No.Distri b. No. Distributed Total 
Farmers ffiour-H elubsters 
Swine Herd Management for s.c. 34 23 56 Pork for CaroiD.ina Farmers 20 40 60' 
Farm Manturns 15 10 25 
4-B Club Hana:.book 11 30 41 
Ga:rd~m & Truck Crop Insects 68 35 103 
Permo.nent Pasture for s.c. 10 0 10 
The Brick BDooder 10 6 16 
How to tel Laying Hens 50 30 80 Brooding Chicks 34 22 56 
Poultry-Sanitation & Health 34 22 56 
Sw.eet Potato Production 20 30 50 The 1/lel Kept Farm Home 10 5 15 
Gr~zing Crops for Poultry 20 10 30 
Corn Production For s.c. 33 20 53 
1'lheat Smut Jontrol by Seed Treat.10  10 20 
~ Vegetable For Every Family 10 J_; _______ 1.. o____ _ 379 ~~ 681: 
